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TO MEETING OF CONCERNED PARENTS ON 3., • -·---.

Police Brian PerkinsiSt Anne's situation
Lenny Moshead SAPolice attended an address in Dovar Gardens
where BP was living. They spoke to BP ~ searched the premises.
They removed films in canisters marked~. Films were develo~ ,. .1-~f
and showed ILH lin various stages ofundiess.
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Police returned to Dovar Gardens address. BP was no longer liv],g"- -c.;.r ~...,...,
there. Police attempted unsuccessfully to locate BP.
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Early '93

BP picked up hitchhiker in southern suburbs. BP asked hitchhiker
if he could store some things in shed as he (BP) was living in a
caravan. Hitchhiker agreed but became suspicious when BP was
frequently visiting checking gear.
Hitchhiker discovered pornographic material in BP's bo.xes
contacted Channel 9 news. Channel 9 contacted SA Police
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May '93

SA Police mount Operation Deny. Implicated in this operation are
BP and 3 other suspected offenders.

10i09i93

6.:30am raids were conductec(censeetJtively)at the premises of all 4
suspects including Hackham West address where BP resided with
his son. BP was arrested and taken into custody.
BP charged with
InducingiLH to expose his body
Indecent y assault oflLH
Possession of child pornography
Remanded in custody
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Appeared in court

Remanded i11 custody

14/10/93

Appeared in court

Rema.nded in custody

21110/93

Appeared in court

Remanded in custody

late '93

Appealed to Supreme Court Bail Granted
BP skipped bail
Warrant issued for BP' arrest

1998

Queensland Police contacted SA Police inforrmng them of
whereabouts of BP.

1998

Greg Ram SA Police appiied through DPP for extradition.
Application refused as likelihood of conviction slim due to "mental
incapacity" of victims. Cost was also a possible factor.

Current

ra\ht\o~ _Police are slill aware of the location of BP. (Queensland)
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Police Brian Perkins/St Anne's situation
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21i09i91

Lenny Moshead SAPolice attended an address in Dovar Gardens
where BP was living. They spoke to BP and searched the premises.
They removed films in canisters markedlLH 1- Films were developed
and showedlLH I in various stages of undress.

26i09191

Police returned to Dovar Gardens address. BP was no longer living
there. Police attempted unsuccessfully to locate BP.

Early '93

BP picked up hitchhiker in southern suburbs. BP asked hitchhiker
if he could store some things in shed as he (BP) was living in a
caravan. Hitchhiker agreed but became suspicious when BP was
frequently visiting checking gear.

May '93

Hitchhiker discovered pornographic material in BP's boxes and
contacted Channel 9 news. Channel 9 contacted SA Police.

May'93

SA Police mount Operation Deny. Implicated in this operation are
BP and 3 other suspected offenders.

10/09/93

6:30am raids were conducted consecutively at the premises of all 4
suspects including Rackham West address where BP resided with
his son. BP was arrested and taken into custody.
BP charged with
InducinglLH Ito expose his body
Indecently assault o~
Possession of child pornography
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Remanded in custody

30109101

Appeared in court

Remanded in custody

14110193

Appeared in court

Remanded in custody

2 lil0/93

Appeared in court

Remanded in custody
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Appealed to Supreme Court Ba.ii. Granted
-?1BP skipped bail
Warrant issued for BP' arrest

1998

Queensland Police contacte.d. SA Police informing them of
whereabouts of BP.

1998

Greg Ram SA Police applied through DPP for extradition.
Application refused as likelihood of conviction slim due to "mental
incapacity" of victims. Cost was also a possible factor.

Currenl

Police are still aware of Lhe location of BP. (Queensland)

